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C O R R I G E N D U M

Corrigendum: Shear adhesive performance of leaf-cutting ant 
workers (Atta cephalotes)

Abstract
In our previous article, Shear adhesive performance of 
leaf-cutting ant workers (Atta cephalotes), a technical 
error occurred when calculating shear adhesive per-
formance divided by tarsal pad area of worker ants car-
rying leaves (Stark, A. Y., Davis, H. R., & Harrison, W. 
K. (2019). Biotropica, 51(4), 572–580). Shear adhesive 

performance of worker ants carrying leaves was mistak-
enly divided by the tarsal pad area of workers riding on 
leaves. This has slightly changed our results. After correct-
ing for this error, there is now no statistically significant 
difference in shear adhesive performance divided by tarsal 
pad area of worker ants riding on leaves and those car-
rying leaves. Shear adhesive performance of these groups 
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F I G U R E  2   There is no relationship (i.e., p > .05) between ant mass (a), body length (b), head width (c), or shear adhesive performance (d) 
and the leaf an ant carries
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remains statistically different than soldiers, and our origi-
nal results (shear adhesive performance of all three groups 
differ from one another) are consistent with the reported 
trend in the original article using true pad area for each 
individual (rather than estimated). We list below the pages 
and figures in the original article that this correction ap-
plies to. All authors agree with this change, apologize for 
their error, and appreciate the opportunity granted by the 
editors and publisher to make this correction. Our original 
conclusion, that there is variation in shear adhesive perfor-
mance per unit area among worker roles of Atta cephalotes, 
is still supported by these corrected results.

Page 572; Abstract:
However, when controlling for tarsal pad area, we found that 

ants carrying loads and those riding on leaves have higher shear ad-
hesive performance per unit area than Soldiers. This suggests that 

while leaf choice does not appear to be dictated by size, mass, or 
shear adhesive performance of individual ants, overall, ants who 
carry or ride on leaves adhere more strongly given their pad size 
than Soldiers.

Page 576; Results; Section 3.3:
However, normalized shear adhesive performance (i.e., load 

resisted divided by tarsal pad area) revealed that Carriers and 
Riders had substantially higher shear adhesive performance per 
unit area than Soldiers (Carriers: 157.02 ± 4.399 g/mm2; Riders: 
173.27 ± 8.906 g/mm2; Soldiers 114.83 ± 4.350 g/mm2; F2,147 = 17.55, 
p < .0001; Figure 3b). The subsample of individuals who had com-
plete measures of both shear adhesive performance and tarsal pad 
area showed a similar trend, although in this case Carriers tended to 
have higher shear adhesive performance than Riders (F2,32 = 2.80, 
p = .0759, N = 35).

Page 577; Discussion; Paragraph 3:
In contrast, Riders have proportionally larger pads than Carriers, 

suggesting that Carriers have additional mechanisms to enhance 
adhesive performance (i.e., based on our subsample trend, Carriers 
may adhere more strongly than Riders, despite having proportionally 
smaller adhesive tarsal pad area). This may include variation in the 
tarsal pad chemical components, pad morphology, and/or the mate-
rial properties of the pad (Federle & Endlein 2004; Peng et al. 2016). 
Specifically, it is possible that chemical properties or viscosity of the 
tarsal pad fluid vary among behavioral roles, allowing Carriers and 
Riders to adhere more strongly than their congeners. Alternatively, 
the mechanical properties of the pad, such as stiffness, may differ 
among behavioral roles, where Carriers and Riders have softer pads 
than Soldiers to increase contact area and/or friction between the 
pad and the substrate an ant adheres to.
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F I G U R E  3   The maximum load an ant resists while sliding across 
a vertical glass substrate (i.e., shear adhesion) differs in relation to 
behavioral role (a), and when maximum load is normalized by the 
average tarsal pad area (b). Categorical behavioral role groupings 
denoted with the same letter are not significantly different (i.e., 
p > .05)
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